
 
 
 
 
 
 

January 3, 2019 
 

Happy New Year to the entire Tri-State Family! After a wonderful Christmas break, it is 
good to be back at school. I was proud of our classes today for jumping right back into their 
studies after almost two weeks of sleeping in and for many, playing way too much Fortnite. 
Our teachers did a fantastic job picking up where they left off before break, wasting no time in 
helping students reestablish their daily routine.  

As we start this new year, I am so excited and encouraged by the first few months of 
school. We are strengthening TSCA every day, thanks to the hard work of our students, our 
teachers and staff, and our families. With re-enrollment information coming out soon, I am 
eager to look ahead at next school year.  

With the great success of our new curriculum for English and history in elementary and 
some middle school classes, I am sure next year will be even better, as our students have 
established an even stronger foundation in these subjects and our teachers have worked hard 
to master this new curriculum. In a world that does not value the true study of English and 
history the way it once did, I am proud of our ever-strengthening work in these subjects. 
Another thing to note about our Shurley English curriculum is that students whose foundation 
was laid in this program score significantly higher in national tests, like the SAT and ACT. While 
we fight against the idea of teaching to tests, evidence of growth can definitely be found in 
their results. 

While I am on the subject of English, I want to take the opportunity to share how 
impressed I have been with our 12th grade English class. With a curriculum designed by Mrs. 
Rinehimer, our students have been reading ancient literature, some of the “classics,” like 
Homer’s The Odyssey and will later read Dante’s Inferno. Whether a student is going to college 
or into the work force, being well-read and well-rounded has shown benefits in every field.  

These are just a few amazing things that will be even stronger over time here at TSCA. I 
cannot wait for the upcoming semester and all the other amazing things to come! 
 
Soli Deo gloria, 
Mr. Jones 

 

 
 

“So, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God.” 
I Corinthians 10:31 


